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The chapters on chromosome evolution, genic variation and balance,
isolating mechanisms including the "insemination reaction," and hybridiza-
tion contain information of interest to biologists generally. The group of
species which has been most thoroughly investigated, the virilis group, is
dealt with in a separate chapter which can be read more or less. inde-
pendently of the remainder of the book. A final chapter of comparisons and
conclusions is also of general interest, for the Drosophila findings are
compared with those in other organisms.
D. F. POULSON
ADVENTURES IN PHYSIOLOGY. By Sir Henry Hallett Dale. London,
Pergamon Press, 1953. xvi, 652 pp. £6.6.
Under this title Sir Henry Dale, a Nobel Laureate in 1936 and one of
the most distinguished biologists of this or any age, has arranged for the
publisher, at the urgent request of his friends, a selection of his writings.
Reports of original research and lectures, they deal with the two lines of
investigation to which he devoted primary attention over a period of about
thirty years, i.e., the r6le of epinephrine and acetylcholine in the trans-
mission at synaptic and neuroeffector junctions, and the local and systemic
actions of histamine as it participates in the responses of the tissues of an
organism to environmental conditions that threaten the integrity of its cells.
The thirty papers selected for reprinting have been arranged in chrono-
logical order. They need neither introduction nor recommendation; each
one of them has an established place in the literature of science. The first
in the sequence is his classic study which appeared in 1906, "On some
physiological actions of ergot," in which Dale demonstrated that prepara-
tions of ergot work selectively upon the effectors of the sympathetic system,
i.e., producing a paralysis of the motor elements whilst sparing the normal
function of those whose actions are inhibited by epinephrine; this differ-
ential effect was later shown to be due to ergotoxine.
The background material essential to an appreciation of the proper
position of the first paper in the sequence to follow, the "events behind the
scenes" of the published work, is related in charming style in an Introduc-
tion especially prepared for the Adventures that serves to provide the
historical thread binding the individual papers into a unit-a unit repre-
sentative of an active life in research. Reading the Introduction and the
comments that are appended to the majority of the papers-to illuminate
the past and point to the future-one cannot fail to remark on the frequency
with which Sir Henry ascribes this or that advance to accidental rather
than planned circumstances. How, for illustration, the decision to join the
staff of the Wellcome Laboratories in 1904, coupled with Wellcome's sug-
gestion that a study of ergot should be made when an opportunity could be
found, led to a setting in which epinephrine was administered to an animal
that had already received successive doses of ergot and so in turn to the
discovery of how ergot paralyzed the structures excited by adrenaline with-
out altering the responses of those inhibited, as described in the first paper.
And the second paper in the series "The Action of Extracts of the Pituitary
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Body," though not too relevant to the main lines of the two principal
research themes, is included because it arose from an accidental observation.
Number 8, "The Anaphylactic Reaction of Plain Muscle in the Guinea-
Pig," is described as having arisen from one of the most fortunate accidents,
when "a lucky encounter" put Dale on the trail of acetylcholine in extracts
of ergot.
These are but a few of the accidents. A measure of a man of science
must be his gift for turning accidents into meaningful experience, the gift
for the discovery of things not sought, serendipity.
Viewing his own work from the vantage point of history, Sir Henry
develops, in his comments, another parallel thought-how so frequently
throughout the course of his work he and others were near to the discovery
of the r6le of epinephrine and acetylcholine before the possibility of a chemi-
cal aspect to junctional transmission was systematically investigated as
such. A long period frequently follows the annunciation of an hypothesis
based upon sound experimental evidence before it is put to further experi-
mental test; R. T. Elliott, Dale's lifelong friend to whom the "Adventures"
are dedicated, first suggested in 1904 while he was George Henry Lewes
Student at Cambridge, and two years before Dale's first paper on ergot,
that the liberation of adrenaline by the arrival of impulses at sympathetic
nerve endings might transmit their excitatory or inhibitory reaction to
effectors, muscle, or gland.
The suggestion was largely ignored, at least it had no effect upon trends
in investigation, until after World War I and then the idea of chemical
transmission at neural effector junctions developed through a recognition
of the similarity between the action of the parasympathetic system and
acetylcholine. The nicotine and muscarine-like effects of acetylcholine dis-
covered in an investigation of ergot extracts for muscarine led to the con-
clusion "that there is some degree of biochemical similarity between the
ganglion cells of the whole involuntary system and the terminations of
voluntary nerve-fibers in striated muscle on the one hand, and the mechan-
ism connected with the peripheral terminations of craniosacral involuntary
nerves on the other (paper 11, "The action of certain esters and ethers of
choline and their relation to muscarine," 1914).
The stage was set, but direct evidence of a convincing character for a
chemical mediator was not forthcoming until 1921 when Lowei described
the action of the "Vagustoff" on the frog's heart. But no one had as yet
demonstrated the existence of acetylcholine in animal tissues; its discovery
in the spleen of the horse during a survey of organ extracts for histamine,
as described in the 22d paper "The presence of histamine and acetylcholine
in the spleen of the ox and the horse" (1929), was the stimulus for the
exploration of its functional significance, a search in which Dale was joined
by such able colleagues as Gaddum, Feldberg, and Brown with results now
so well known.
Elliott's suggestion, like that of Professor Z. M. Bacq in 1934 that
Cannon's Sympathin E might be nor-epinephrine, received much less atten-
tion than it deserved. An idea or schema to be useful cannot be too far in
advance of contemporary thought; moreover, it appears to be less likely to
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receive attention when it creates a pattern than when it fills a conscious
need, as did the suggestion that nerve fibers be classified not in terms of
their anatomical distribution, but in relation to chemical transmission which
Dale made to the Physiological Society in 1933 when he introduced the
words "cholmergic" and "adrenergic"; words that have since become firmly
established in usage. Quite appropriately this short note has been included
in the collection.
The usefulness of this new nomenclature was made abundantly clear in
the Linacre Lecture given in the following May (1934) in the Physiological
Laboratory at Cambridge when Dale reviewed the evidence for chemical
transmission at neuroeffector and synaptic junctions and classified them, so
far as the evidence permitted at that time, as adrenergic and cholinergic.
This lecture was the first of a series of review-lectures Dale gave on chemi-
cal transmission; the last, given at the Mount Sinai Hospital in New York
in 1937 (The William Henry Welch Lecture), presents the results of the
rapid advances made at Dale's laboratories at the National Institute for
Medical Research in Hempstead in the intervening three years and records
the position at the time when he ceased to take an active part in th develop-
ment of the subject. These lectures were selected for inclusion in the
Adventures along with two others, The Croonian of the Royal Society
(1920) on the Biological Significance of Amaphylaxis and the Croonian
of the Royal College of Physicians (1929) on some chemical factors in the
control of the circulation.
The lecture titles give some evidence of Sir Henry's versatility and his
breadth of interest, but reference to the bibliography of his works at the end
of the volume indicates a still wider range of topics that engaged his
attention-capillary circulation, acid-base balance in blood, insulin, as well
as dorsal root fibers in the frog.
A well-chosen photograph of Sir Henry forms the frontispiece of this
record of his researches, or Adventures, as he has preferred to call them.
By any title they form an impressive, valuable record that is, in this book,
made of easy access to contemporaries and those to follow.
DONALD H. BARRON
FIFTY YEARS OF MEDICINE. By Lord Horder. New York, Philosophical
Library, 1954. 70 pp. $2.50.
This book represents an expanded version of the Harben Lectures
delivered at the Royal Institute of Public Health and Hygiene, London, in
December 1952. It also reveals far more of the author, an outstanding
figure in the English medical world, than of the development of medicine
over the last half-century. Despite this deviation from the spirit of the title,
Lord Horder has given a clear though highly personalized resume of many
aspects of contemporary medicine.
In reviewing the scientific accomplishments of fifty years, Horder par-
ticularly notes improvement in the technique of diagnosis, and reveals
himself as a pioneer in clinical pathology. He is careful to relate advances
in surgery to discoveries in other fields, notably in anesthetics and bacteri-
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